Youth Chinese Proficiency Test (YCT)
The Perth YCT Test Centre at the Confucius Institute UWA

YCT Registration Procedures

In Perth YCT tests are held at the Confucius Institute at The University of Western Australia. You can register for the test by sending us the Registration and Payment Form via email: zhonghua.liu@uwa.edu.au or fax: 6488 6889, or registering online yourself.

Online Registration:

Step 1: Log on the website: www.chinesetest.cn

Step 2: Register to become a user of the Chinese Testing Service website, and remember your user name (mailbox) and password.

Step 3: Select the test level, form (paper-based or Internet-based test), test center and date. The Confucius Institute at UWA only hosts the paper-based test.

Step 4: Fill in your name (identical with your identity certificate), gender, date of birth, nationality, information of your identity certificate, etc. Please ensure authenticity and integrity of the information.

Step 5: Photo requirements: Test takes’ recent photo for identification (in a standard, two-inch form), and photos of daily life or landscape will not be accepted; Test takers of YCT Written Test is not required to submit photos; Test takers of YCT Speaking Test are required to submit standard ID photos.

Step 6: After verifying the information, select “Confirm and Submit”.

Step 7: Please complete the payment before the registration deadline; otherwise the registration is invalid. Fill in the payment form and send it to the Confucius Institute. Fax to: 08 6488 6889 or Email to: zhonghua.liu@uwa.edu.au

Step 8: Test takers who have completed the registration and payment and have filled in a valid email address will receive a registration confirmation 10 days before the test.

Step 9: You may either log into the Chinese testing service website and print your test admission ticket or collect it at the test center. On the test date, you must bring and present your test admission ticket and identity certificate.